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Chapter 168 Shopping For His Wife

Although they went to sleep after past midnight last night, both of them got up early next morning.

At home, Ryan no longer pretended to be crippled. When Elena was about to go downstairs, suddenly she felt her body hang on

middle of the air. Out of defense, she hugged the man’s neck and started at him.

“In the past, I always wanted to carry you like this, but I couldn’t. Now I don’t want to miss any opportunity.” Ryan smiled faintly

and carried her downstairs.

His words made Elena blush and she obediently out her head on his chest and enjoyed this moment. She might have never been

treated like this before.

Mrs. Baker, who was putting the food on the dining table, saw how Ryan carrying Elena downstairs and smiled gratefully.

Once they sat down on the table, Mrs. Baker opened her mouth, “Seeing your condition makes me feel more at ease. Last night, I

was so scared that I didn’t sleep for a long time.”

To be honest, Mrs. Baker was also very worried that they would get into an awkward situation because of this. After all, it was not

easy for two people to walk together.

“Don’t worry. We will not fall into other people’s trap. Ryan is pretending for others to see. I am not that kind of unreasonable

person. How could I be angry at this thing?”

When Elena thought about it now, she really was in advantage. Everyone thought that he was a cripple and could not be humane.

But who would have thought that he was pretending?

Furthermore he was the famous mysterious CEO of a world renowned company, King RYN!

And that mysterious CEO, Leonardo Reynolds was actually that person with whom she spent her every day. He was her man!

She must have saved the whole solar system in her last time, to get such an handsome and extraordinary husband!

If Amara knew about it, she would probably regret it to death.

When Elena was thinking so much it her head, she was keep staring at Ryan. And there was a charming smile on her face, making

people devoted in her beauty.

Ryan was somewhat fascinated by her smile. “What are you thinking?”

Hearing this, Elena held her head on one hand and said jokingly, “Don’t you think even though my husband is the CEO of King

RYN, I didn’t get much benefit from this.”

Ryan raised his eyebrows. “Huh, your husband let the CEO of King RYN to serve you personally every night and you dare to say

that you didn’t get any benefits. You are too greedy!”

Remembering last night, Elena blushed. She could never win from this man.

It was weekend so they didn’t need to worry about work. After breakfast, the first thing Ryan did was to check her wound.

Although the doctor previously said that it was not serious, he could not calm down his heart.

He himself witnessed how she fell that day. Fortunately she grabbed the banister in time, otherwise with the height of the

staircase, he could not imagine what would have happened.

Seeing that the wound had healed very well, his hanging heart fell on the ground.

Ryan wanted her to have a proper rest at home, but Elena insisted in going out. “Let’s go out for a stroll. It has been a long time

since we relaxed. During this period of time, our emotions have been tense.”

After experiencing such ups and downs last two days, Elena was indeed unable to accept it.

“Okay. I will listen to you.” Ryan looked at the woman in front of him lovingly.

Those scams in the business world were really boring. It was much more interesting to go home and spend time with his wife.

After some time, the three of them went out together.

Elena and Mrs. Baker took turns pushing Ryan around in the shopping mall. Ryan insisted on going every possible shop to buy

things for his wife. He didn’t even want to miss a tiny thing. Dresses, jackets, bags, shoes and many more, as long as he liked it he

bought it for Elena.

Elena tried to stop him many times but she failed. So she could only let him do as he wished.

Mrs. Baker watched everything from side and could not help but smile happily. She had never seen Ryan so lively before. After

Elena came, Ryan had changed to a great extent.

When Elena was tired of shopping, she ran to a snack shop to buy snacks.

Seeing her so happy, Mrs. Baker laughed. “Madam is really lively and cute. I did not realize it before.”

“In the past, I didn’t know I would marry such a wife in the future. I also didn’t expect to be so happy either. The time I married to

her is the happiest time in my life.”

Ryan originally thought marriage was problem. But now he felt joy from it and every day of his life became worth living.

Mrs. Baker nodded. “Young is right but you really have to thank Amara for this. If it wasn’t for her forcing Madam to marry you,

young master and madam would have never had this fate.”

“I’m afraid they won’t be able to pay attention to us during this period of time. Tina has always been followed by Roman’s side.

Amara is not a fool either. With her personality, she will definitely not let them live alone in a room. Roman and Tina might not

have a good time.”

Tina, that woman, was not easy to deal with. And Amara would not share her man with anyone. At that time, Roman would be

very busy.

“Even if they have not a good life, it is their own fault. After doing so many heartless things, even the heavens want to punish

them.”

Mrs. Baker had seen Roman in the company many times. That arrogant look of his could not be tolerated at all.

Elena was lining up to buy cold skewers. She didn’t know why but she liked to eat more oily and spicy food recently. In the past,

she loved to eat these things when she was living outside. It was better than those high-end restaurants.

Not far away, Stella and Linda came face to face. Seeing Elena was actually eating at roadside stall, Stella could not help but

mock. “Isn’t this Elena? Even after marrying Ryan Monor, why does she still come to eat this kind of street skewers? It seems like

you don’t have a good life.”

“I knew it. How can you marry into Monor family for free?”

“Heh.” Elena sneered and turned around to face these two ladies. “I really should have looked at the calendar before going out

today. Otherwise, I wouldn’t have meet you two barking here! Didn’t you come here as well? Don’t tell me you came here just to

count the customers.”

There was a saying that only state officials were allowed to fart and not let commoners take a dump. These two were clearly here

to buy things, yet they still have the nerve to mock her.

“Don’t misunderstand. We only saw a person look like you and came over to take a look. We didn’t expect it is really you. Why?

Young Madam Monor can’t take it anymore and want to come here and work? Our Wright family is happens to sort of people. Do

you want to come to our family to work? Don’t worry I will give you a satisfactory salary.”

Linda saw Elena’s dejected look and was extremely happy in her heart. It was probably because Amara’s influence that she did

not have a good impression of this woman.

The corner of Elena’s lips rose, “Right now, your brother, Henry, is in the charge of Wright family. If your eyes serves you right,

then you can be able tell that Henry and my husband has a good relationship. If this thing spreads out…”

Elena stopped talking.

The last time she attended Henry’s wedding banquet, she had already seen that the Wright family treated Henry and Freya very

well.

Linda, this stupid pig, was used by Amara as a gun and was actually unaware of it. In the end the Wright family would not be able

to teach her a lesson even if they were to tear off all the pretenses of cordiality.
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